7 Days / 6 Nights Taiwan Super Saver (Mon)
Product Code : TTPEHUNTTTKHHRMQ7D(NTV7)-311218
Package include :
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

01 night’s accommodation at Taoyuan
01 night’s accommodation at Hualien
01 night’s accommodation at Taitung
01 night’s accommodation at Kaohsiung
01 night’s accommodation at Taichung
01 night’s accommodation at Taipei
Half board meals – 06 breakfasts, 04 lunches & 01 dinner

Sample itinerary :
Day 01
_______ / TAOYUAN

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Return airport-hotel-airport transfer on seat-in-coach basis
Full-day Jiufen & Shifen Tour on seat-in-coach basis
Full-day Taroko National Park Tour & Taitung on seat-in-coach basis
Full-day Douliang Station & Cijin Island Tour on seat-in-coach basis
Full-day Sun Moon Lake & Rainbow Village Tour on seat-in-coach basis
Full-day Taipei Sightseeing & Shopping Tour on seat-in-coach basis
Mandarin-speaking guide

(No meal)

Upon your arrival in Taoyuan International Airport, you will be met by our local representative for your transfer to the selected hotel at Taoyuan for
check-in. Rest of the day is free at leisure for you to explore the city.

Day 02

TAOYUAN / PINGXI / JIUFEN / HUALIEN

(Breakfast)

After breakfast, begin the day with an approximately 70 kilometres journey east of Taoyuan to visit Shifen Old Street – where one can experience
lighting sky lanterns (on own expense) and see the unique scene of trains running right through the old street filled with many houses which still
retains the charm of yesteryear, souvenir shops as well as restaurants on both sides of the railway; followed by a walking tour around the quaint
little village of Jiufen, formerly a prosperous gold-mining town on the Northeast Coast of Taipei. With its closely built houses clinging onto the steep
mountainsides, Jiufen continue to offer enchanting scenery, unique teahouse and fascinating glimpses into the lifestyles of the past. While you are
there, do take the opportunity to sample the popular local delicacies such as the Beef Noodles, Fish Ball Soup as well as Tar o and Sweet Potato
Balls. Thereafter, continue on to Hualien via Hsuehshan Tunnel, the longest tunnel in Taiwan, and passing through the scenic Su-Hua Highway; and
on arrival, head over to Dongdamen Tourist Night Market, the largest night market in Hualien which comprises of Futing Night Market where one
can find delectable traditional Taiwanese snacks and entertaining street games; Street of China Cuisines that represents cuisines and handicrafts
from Guangdong, Guangxi, Hebei, Hunan and Jiangxi Provinces; Street of Indigenous Cuisines with distinctive vibe and is dedicated to Taiwanese
aboriginal delicacies and other gifts; as well as Zhiqiang Night Market which was relocated here a little later and features time-honoured stores.

Day 03

HUALIEN / TAITUNG

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Day 04

TAITUNG / KAOHSIUNG

(Breakfast, Lunch)

After breakfast, proceed on a walking tour around Taroko National Park, one of the eight national parks in Taiwan. Spanning across Taichung,
Nantou and Hualien County in the eastern part of Taiwan, the park is famous for its spectacular Taroko Gorge as well as the scenic beauty of Liwu
River. Explore Swallow Grotto Trail to enjoy the sights of Liwu River right below, the mysterious potholes on the marble cliff faces as we ll as the
famous rock formation “Chieftain’s profile rock” which looks like an Indian chief; and followed by a visit to Eternal Spring Shrine which
commemorates those who died during the construction of the Central Cross-Island Highway. Spring water adjacent to the shrine flows all year
round, thus making it a significant landmark of scenic beauty on the Central Cross-Island Highway. Thereafter, continue approximately 150
kilometres south to Taitung, nicknamed the “Garden of Taiwan” due to its natural charms and fairytale-like scenic beauty. Visit the 150-meter-high
Cave of Eight Immortals which is located on the cliff that faces the Pacific Ocean on the coast of Taitung, shaped by centuries of pounding waves;
Explore Sanxiantai - an isolated islet few metres off the coast of Chenggong Township that is connected to the mainland by an iconic eight-arch
footbridge and features a network of footpaths which provide great views of unique sea-eroded rock formations well as rare coastal vegetation; as
well as Xiaoyeliu Scenic Area - a small coastline park well-known for its fascinating rock formations similar to those found at Yehliu Geopark on
Taiwan;s North Shore; before continuing on to Zhiben – one of the famous and oldest hot spring towns in Taiwan to enjoy a relaxing soak in
Zhiben’s acclaimed hot springs. << Please bring along your swimwear as well as swimming cap >>

After breakfast, visit Douliang Station – dubbed “the most scenic train station in Taiwan”, it has ceased operations in 2006 but its viewing platform
is still very lively and offers stunning panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean as well as the lush greenery of the surrounding mountains. Thereafter,
continue west towards Kaohsiung to visit a Pearl Cultivation Centre where one can learn about how these exquisite jewels are cultivated and
harvested; before crossing over to Cijin Island for a sightseeing tour visiting Cijin Windmill Park – a recreation wind farm consisting of 07 threeblades wind turbines which generate enough power to provide the park with four hours of illumination at night while generating wind for the public
during the day and serves as the first scenic seaside spot visitors comes to after entering through Cijin’s gates; Rainbow Church – a colourful
chapel-like structure with the lovely view of Cijin Beach and the ocean as a backdrop that is popular for wedding-photo shoots; and Cijin Shell
Museum which houses more than 2,000 kinds of shellfish specimens, including 03 kinds of living fossils; as well as explore the surrounding Miao
Qian Street. Commonly referred to as “Seafood Street”, this place is a smorgasbord of seafood restaurants that serve “fresh-from-the-sea” cuisine.
In the evening, head over to Ruifeng Night Market – a bustling night market that has been favoured by the locals for over 20 years and offers a
wide selection of mouth-watering local delicacies, clothing and accessories as well as a whirl of colourful funfair-style games.

Day 05

KAOHSIUNG / NANTOU / TAICHUNG

(Breakfast, Lunch)

After breakfast, journey approximately 200 kilometres North of Kaohsiung to visit Chung Tai Chan Monastery which bears a striking resemblance to
a mosque and is the second tallest Buddhist architecture in the world; and followed by the Sun Moon Lake National Scenic Area where the island’s
largest lake is located (lake cruise is optional, on own expense). This beautiful alpine lake is divided by the tiny Lalu Island, an ancient settlement
of the Thao people and home of Pashala, their highest-ranking ancestral spirit. The eastern part of the lake is round like the sun while the western
part is shaped like a crescent moon, hence, the name “Sun Moon Lake”. On the northern shore of the lake, visit the beautiful Wenwu Temple with
its “Year of Steps” – a flight of stairs with 366 steps that symbolizes the 366 days of the year, including the extra day in a leap year. Known as the
“Stairway to Heaven" in the early days, these steps were the original entrance to the temple. Thereafter, continue on to Taichung with enroute
stops along the way to enjoy a little shopping at an aboriginal culture village offering traditional health food and honey bee products; and a Tea
Culture Centre to learn about tea production process as well as the art of drinking Taiwanese Tea. Browse around and enjoy a photo stop at
Taichung Rainbow Village, a small village with vibrant, colourful murals painted on the remaining street and homes of former veterans; before
heading over to Feng Jia Night Market – the largest and most popular night market in Central Taiwan featuring all kinds of mouth-watering and
innovative Taiwanese snacks as well as fashionable clothing and accessories.

Day 06

TAICHUNG / TAIPEI

(Breakfast, Lunch)

After breakfast, return to Taipei for a sightseeing tour of the city, visiting Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall - a famous and impressive monument
erected in memory of Chiang Kai-Shek; The Martyr's Shrine with its magnificent architecture that is similar to Taihe Dian Imperial Palace in Beijing,
to view the elaborate hourly guard-changing ceremony; and Tian Lu Pixiu Culture Centre to learn more about Feng Shui and this mythical animal
which is believe to bring wealth as well as good luck. Along the way, enjoy a little shopping for some local delicacies. Thereafter, continue on to
Taipei 101 - the first International Top Brand Shopping Mall in Taiwan where you can find a selection of International Trendy Fashion Brands,
Luxury Boutiques as well as Gourmet Food. Taipei 101 also features an indoor as well as outdoor observatory (on own expenses) which offers a
360-degree view of the city. Spend the rest of the afternoon bargain-hunting at the renowned Wufenpu Garment Wholesalers’ district which is
stuffed to the brim with inexpensive clothing as well as related adornments; before heading over to Raohe Street Tourist Night Market, the oldest
Night Market in Taiwan which boasts numerous delicious cuisines and various characteristic snacks which are renowned at home as well as abroad.

Day 07

TAIPEI / TAOYUAN / _______

(Breakfast)

After breakfast, free at leisure until it is time to transfer back to the airport for your onwards journey.

Hotel &
Tour Option

7 Days / 6 Nights Package
(per person per package, in MYR)

Extension Night at Taipei
(per room per night, in MYR)

Adult
Child
Single
Twin/Triple
With bed
No bed
Single / Twin
Triple
Taoyuan : Tao Garden Hotel or similar (Local 4-star)
Hualien : Ocean Hyaline Hotel or similar (Local 4-star)
Taitung : Goya Hot Springs Hotel & Spa or similar (Local 4-star)
Kaohsiung : Forte Orange Hotel Liouhe or similar (Local 3-star)
Taichung : Orange Hotel Park Taichung or similar (Local 3-star)
Taipei : Green World Linsen or similar (Local 3-star)
* Seat-in-Coach Tour
(GV-2)
2130
1190
1030
790
* Private Tour by Van
(GV-4)
3100
2210
1890
1470
* Private Tour by 8-seater Van
(GV-6)
2520
1630
1400
1090
350
500
* Private Tour by 9-seater Van
(GV-8)
2700
1810
1550
1210
* Private Tour by Coach
(GV-9)
2480
1590
1370
1070
** Private Tour Package and/or extension of stay may be subjected to Peak Season (04 Apr ’18 – 08 Apr ’18, 16 Jun ’18 – 18 Jun ’18,
22 Sep ’18 – 24 Sep ’18, 09 Oct ’18 – 10 Oct ’18 & 24 Dec ’18 – 31 Dec ’18) surcharges, rates to be advised

Remarks
** Additional night includes accommodation & breakfast only
** Option to select preferred hotel is NOT available for the above package. Actual hotel accommodation will only be advised 01 week prior to
departure

Special Cuisine :
 Taiwanese Cuisine  Roasted Chicken  Taiwanese Hot Pot 

Month
Apr ’18
Jul ’18
Oct ’18

Departure Dates
09, 16, 23, 30
02, 16, 30
08, 22

Month
May ’18
Aug ’18
Nov ’18

Departure Dates
07, 14, 21, 28
13, 27
05, 12, 19, 26

Month
Jun ’18
Sep ’18
Dec ’18

Departure Dates
04, 11, 18, 25
10, 24
03, 10, 17

Terms & Conditions
* Travel period : departure dates as mentioned above (for Seat-in-Coach Tour) and/or daily departure (for Private Tour)
* Travel must be completed by 31 December 2018
* The above rates require a minimum of 02 adults per booking (for Seat-in-Coach Tour) and/or a minimum of 04 adults per booking (for Private
Tour)
* The above rates are applicable to Malaysian or Singapore passport holders only
* Rates for other nationalities are strictly on request basis and may be subjected to additional charges
* The above package is subjected to compulsory tipping of MYR$110.00 per person
* Private Tour with a group size of 10 adults and below will be conducted by Mandarin-speaking driver cum guide only
* English-speaking guide is applicable to Private Tour arrangements only and will be subjected to additional surcharge of MYR$800.00 per group
per day
* The above package includes mandatory visit to selected shopping stops, otherwise surcharge will be imposed
* The above rates and tour program are subjected to change without prior notice
* The above package DOES NOT include any visa arrangement. It is the traveller’s own responsibility to ensure he/she have a valid entry visa,
if required
* No refund (either partial or full) will be given for any unutilized portion and/or services in the package
* Travel Monsters’ General terms & conditions apply – a copy of the terms & conditions can be obtained from any of our Travel Centres
* In the event of any inconsistency or discrepancy between the translated versions of this flyer and the English original, the latter will take
precedence

Travel Monsters Sdn. Bhd. (862469-P, KPL 6566, GST ID. 000209231872)

www.AsiaTravelMart.com

• Unit 13, Departure Hall, Level 1, KL City Air Terminal, KL Sentral Station, 50470 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
 : +603.2274.6955 or +603.2274.7955
|
: +603.2274.8955
|  : klsentral@asiatravelmart.com
• G33 - AEON Tebrau City Shopping Centre, No.1 Jalan Desa Tebrau, Taman Desa Tebrau, 81100 Johor Bharu, Malaysia.
 : +607.355.7955 or +607.354.7955
|
: +607.354.7954
|  : tebraucity@asiatravelmart.com

KKM Travel & Tours Sdn. Bhd. (147959-U, KPL 1142, GST ID. 001316225024)

www.KKMTravelnTours.com

• Lot 236, Beautiful Jade Centre, P. O. Box 1586, 98008 Miri, Sarawak, Malaysia.
 : +6085.417.899 or +6085.412 741
|
: +6085.414.631
|  : kkm@kkmtravelntours.com
• Unit 1.55, Level 2, Merdeka Mall Miri, Lot 6919, Jalan Miri-Bintulu, 98000 Miri, Sarawak, Malaysia.
 : +6085.427.890
|
: +6085.417.897
|  : merdeka@kkmtravelntours.com

